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Sequel to the New York Times bestseller STRANDED and TRIAL BY FIRE!Ã‚Â As seen on The

Today Show, Rachael Ray, and Kelly and Michael.From the Emmy-Award winning host of Survivor,

Jeff Probst with Middle School: The Worst Years of My Life co-author Chris Tebbettscomes a

fantastic family adventure series!Eleven days down, and no end in sight. How long could YOU

survive?ItÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s been days since Buzz, Vanessa, Carter and Jane were stranded on a

deserted island in the middle of the South Pacific. Four kids left to fend for themselves. No adults.

No supplies. TheyÃ¢â‚¬â„¢ve managed to make fire and theyÃ¢â‚¬â„¢ve even found food. But

theyÃ¢â‚¬â„¢ve just lost their only shelter, and quite possibly their one chance at being rescued.

Now theyÃ¢â‚¬â„¢ll have to venture even deeper into the jungles of Nowhere Island just to stay

alive. But the island holds secrets of a dark past. With danger lurking at every turn, they must rely

on each other like never before it they are going to survive.Books in the original Stranded

series:Stranded (Book 1)Trial By Fire (Book 2)Survivors (Book 3)Ã‚Â Books in the Stranded,

Shadow Island seriesForbidden Passage (Book 4)Sabotage (Book 5)Desperate Measures (Book

6)Ã‚Â 
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Sequel to the New York Times bestseller STRANDED and TRIAL BY FIRE!As seen on The Today

Show, Rachael Ray, and Kelly and Michael."Stranded is non-stop adventure! If your kids love

Survivor, they'll love this book!" --Mark Burnett, Executive Producer of Survivor, The Voice, Shark

Tank, and Celebrity Apprentice "An epic adventure for that young adventurer in us all!" --Bear

Grylls, host of Discovery's Man vs Wild, NBC's Get Out Alive and #1 bestselling author

Jeff Probst is the multi-Emmy award winning host and executive producer of the popular series

Survivor.Ã‚Â A native of Wichita, Kan., Probst is married and lives in Los Angeles with his wife and

2 children when not traveling the world.Ã‚Â  He can be followed on twitter @jeffprobst and online at

www.jeffprobst.comChris Tebbetts is the New York Times bestselling co-author of James

Patterson's Middle School series. Originally from Yellow Spring, Ohio, Tebbetts is a graduate of

Northwester University. He lives and writes in Vermont.

We are disappointed with the ending of this book. It's as if the author just got tired of writing and

wanted to finish it as soon as he could,It left us wondering about the characters and how their lives

went after their adventure...... We couldn't help but wonder how this journey impacted them in their

everyday lives. Were they deeply changed because of it??? Sorry Jeff.....it was just a big let down at

the end.Otherwise the children enjoyed this series very much.

Buzz looked over the edge. Straight down from where he stood, at the bottom of a hundred-foot cliff,

ocean waves lapped at the rocky shoreline of Nowhere Island."We're going to have to climb down,"

Carter said."Tell me you're joking!" Buzz shouted.The final book in the Stranded trilogy by Jeff

Probst. The adventure on the island continues. The kids face more danger and excitement, as in the

previous books. Even a small cut can be dangerous on this island and even the slightest mistakes

can have serious consequences. Will the kids be rescued?Once again, this book will appeal to

young reluctant readers who enjoy adventure stories. The book is short and easy to read. I read it in

an afternoon and enjoyed it very much.

My daughter loved this book. Now she wants the entire series.

I would definitely recommend these books -especially if you have a child that doesn't like to read.

My son really dislikes to read most of the time but found this series very interesting. He read all



three in about a month and wishes that there were more books in this series. This series definitely

made it easy for him to get excited about reading and taking AR tests.

I bought this book for my 11 year old son who is not a big fan of reading. But he loves these

Survivor Stranded books! He finished the first one and asked to get the 2nd and 3rd books for his

birthday.

Jeff Probst said on his TV show he wrote the books for children reading. It is not just for children in

my opinion. I am an adult and enjoyed every chapter. It is a real thriller and will hold the reader's

attention to the end of the book. It is not altogether unrealistic -- it teaches survivor skills, working

and depending on with each one another. It did remind me of the TV show "Survivor."

Kind of a hurry up ending to a hurry up series. Short books. When you are reading them they keep

your interest but I expect to get more than 2 hours out of the price of a book.

I thought the book was good because the story tells about kids on a unknown island. The story was

like those shows with surviving in a island. The story was creative and inspiring if you are on a

island this story could help you.
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